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Every child has a named

beaker for their own personal

use.  Adults manage regular

water breaks and ensure

cleanliness is maintained.

As much learning and play as

possible takes place outdoors in

the fresh air.

The children had lots of news to share

on their first day, and were delightfully

excited to be back.  

Helen is hearing all about an incredible

birthday cake.

What does learning in

a Bubble look like in

practice?  

Welcome to Reception

Bubble 1 on its first day



The number of children able to

sit at a dining table has been

reduced from 8 to 4.

Children in Reception are not

expected to maintain social

distancing as they are too

young, so instead the same

adults work with the children

throughout the day, including

at lunchtime, to keep contact

with others to a minimum. 

 Here is Reception Bubble 1

enjoying roast chicken

followed by orange jelly with

Helen and Jude.



Our Reduced Provision continues for the children of Key/Critical workers and

those whom the school has identified as needing it.  

It is based in the Nursery Building so is self-contained at a safe distance from

the Reception Bubble.

Who wouldn't want a slide from their bedroom straight into a

swimming pool?  Bellway missed an opportunity there.

This week's project has been to design and build a box and papier mache city.  

The children have been totally engrossed in it, and will finish and paint it by

Friday.



How has the school building

been adapted to keep children

and staff safer?

Our gates look like this:

Our corridors look like this:

Drinking

fountains are

out of use.

Safe drinking

water is

provided in

classrooms

and the Dining

Hall





Desks are spaced apart; play

equipment is sanitised between

each use; tape indicates 2m

distance 

Our Year 6 Classrooms look like this:



Our facilities for staff look like this:

and our staff training on 1 and 2 June looked

like this, which is why we had to deliver it 5

times:

Adults maintain social

distance with each other.  

Older children will try their

best to.







Thank you for doing your best to help your children learn at home.  Many of

us have children at home ourselves, so we understand just how challenging it

is to encourage and help them and keep them entertained whilst doing our

own jobs and organising our lives.  

Everything you need for your child's home learning is available on our

website www.brunswickparkprimary.co.uk and is being sent to you

weekly via email from your child's teacher on Mondays with check-ins on

Wednesdays and Fridays.  There are Bug Club, MyMaths and TTRockstars. 

 There are also BBC Bitesize Daily Lessons and lessons from the National Oak

Academy.

If your device does not support home learning, we can send paper copies to

you.  Please contact the School Office on 020 7525 9033 or

office@brunswickpark.southwark.sch.uk to request these. 

 

Access to Support and Home Learning

BBC Bitesize can be accessed here:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize

More information can be found here:

https://www.thenational.academy/

Everything you need for home learning, and

everything else relating to COVID-19 restrictions

including gaining access to benefits, is on

www.brunswickparkprimary.co.uk



office@brunswickpark.southwark.sch.uk
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